Water Cycle Song

[My sister had a house with a nice big lawn
She [waters her lawn every day at dawn
The water it seems to disappear in seconds.
It makes her lawn look nice and good.
What happened to my sister’s water?]

(Chorus)
Did it-
Evaporate, infiltrate
Precipitate, condensate
Runoff, streams
What do you know?
Where did my water go?

[My daddy had a house up on a hill
He climbed that hill and he lives there still
But he could never get his crops to grow
The water you see runs over the ground
What happened to my daddy’s water?]

Chorus

[My brother used to dream that he could fly
He would fly so high way up in the sky
He noticed that the clouds were made of water
They got bigger and they wouldn’t stop
What happened to my brother’s water?]

Chorus

[My mom used to swim in a lake so blue
It was the biggest lake I ever knew
But over the years the water began to disappear
The sun would shine on the lake each day
What happened to my mother’s water?]

Chorus
Well I had a little doggie and my oh my (Precipitation)
One day some water hit him right in the eye
He couldn’t understand how the water came from up above
The drops came down and hit the ground
My poor scared doggie ran all around
What happened to my doggy’s water?

Chorus

Well, my sister’s water, my daddy’s water, my doggie’s water too
The day they got together, it seemed they grew
When they came together they were set in motion (Stream)
On their way down to the ocean
What happened to my family’s water?

Chorus